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The butterfly glC�æ@ Cæ` our bCæDC, mCç$5 D�>mmCææÄC known C�U ThD7$>Ef@ Gland, has never bCT5n
never gEgd5 C� thCçVv‡@ tCà our hCT0lth Cç ThD7$>Ef@ GlC�æBà DEf@ D4>u?? If nCçBÀ thCVà it EdU
thC�@ EdU tucked C�t0D0 C�@ the frCæç@ Cæ` D4>ur nCTAk, whEdAh is C�@D�$>xEfÔ0tCVÄC about
C�Ä0rmEfæp requests, fCç gCWGDVng thCVÐ D�„5D�´5d. Hence, nCçp Eg@ is time for D4>u to mCçd5 ahead,
tCà ET5CP C� dCäAtCç C�U ET>Cæà C�U D�>ETUEf lCRà If your thD7$>EfId0 buttCW&fÄC-EV„0D�5d glC�æ@
wCTVght gC�Vn, D�>nEWDVD�0tEd>n, D�>ld ET5nETVtEgdVtD2À or fatigue (hD4@CçF„CrCäVdEdUm). If
nCW vCçTU Cç"�Ô>CæDC (hD4@CW thD7$>EfDVEVÒ’à LuD�´VlD2Â�F„CrCäVd trCT0tmCVçDU C�$5 often CVfd5D�DVvCP

Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved.CHAPTER 1Taking Charge of Your
Own Health"To remain oblivious to the hidden regenerative processes inside your body will
cause you to die unnecessarily young."- Ray Kurzweil and Terry Grossman, MD, Fantastic
VoyageFive years have passed, and as of this writing I have now been happily pronounced
cancer-free. What a relief. No longer does each ache and pain trigger a fear in me of "Oh God,
is that 'it' coming back again?"Cancer does that to you. It's an inner nagging, a constant
reminder that there could be something bigger than yourself lurking out there in the shadows,
sitting back, like a predator, deciding when and if it cares to strike again. Now, finally, I can
release that fear. The predator has been locked up, in prison, hopefully never to be let out
again.Along the way in this war I have been fighting have come the blessings. I am truly loved
by those who mean the most to me. They showed me this over and over during this time.
Through it all, I learned about my own strength and courage. I didn't know I had it in me to buck
the system by choosing unconventional therapies and doing it my way. But you see, I was
never able to wrap my arms around the "standard of care" set forth by Western medicine as
the way to treat cancer.When I was diagnosed with cancer, I needed to be emotionally strong
to fight the battle. To help with that, I needed to be hormonally in balance. It is hard to be in a
fighting mood when you are hormonally depressed. Balanced hormones keep your emotions in
check and I believe (based on my research) are the most effective way to prevent cell
proliferation (cancer). Unfortunately, Western medicine's "standard of care" believes that taking
away all hormones prevents disease. I believed differently, so I didn't want to go off my
bioidentical hormones.Nor did I want to undergo chemotherapy. You see, I do not believe in the
"poison" theory of using chemotherapy. It is my belief that an environment of balanced
hormones prevents disease. This is reinforced by many of the doctors interviewed in this book.
For one thing, it ablates, or takes away, hormones. Chemotherapy does kill cancer cells, but it
also kills the immune system. Without a strong immune system, cancer has a perfect
opportunity to proliferate. We need a strong immune system, and balanced hormones to
prevent disease. So it didn't make sense to me to "take away" hormones as a means to kill
cancer.As I now see it, there are two ways to fight cancer: build up or destroy. Western
medicine's standard of care is to destroy. Well-meaning though it may be, the idea of
chemicalizing myself, destroying everything, and hoping my health would come back, coupled
with the instructions to give up my hormone therapy, was not appealing.I decided to approach
cancer by "building up." This took courage, because it is daunting to go against the course
recommended by one's doctor. But because of the books I write and my understanding of the
hormonal connection to health, I had a lot of information. I understood that hormonal balance is
key to health and vitality. My decision to go against the standard of care was probably easier



for me than it would be for other women not armed with the same information. I approached my
cancer through balanced bioidentical hormone replacement and complemented this
replacement with Iscador, an anthroposophic medicine whose function is to strengthen and
build up the immune system so that disease cannot attack and invade.I believe this was the
best decision of my life. Aside from the discomfort of injecting myself with Iscador every other
day for these five years, my health has never been better. I have not had so much as a cold
during this time; upon my last checkup, my immune system was so high that my doctor was
ecstatic. He said he had never seen an immune system this strong in any of his adult patients.
That information was able to put all my fears to rest. How could a life-threatening illness get
past an immune system this strong? Great. I had done it. I beat it. I did it my way, with my body
almost intact.So you can imagine my surprise (five years and one month after my initial
diagnosis) when my gynecologist told me that I had a pre-precancerous condition (not cancer,
not even precancer) growing in my uterus and that in order to prevent possible severe
problems down the road, I would need to have my uterus removed.Why was the sleeping giant
trying to rear its ugly head again? Luckily we caught this before it became cancer, yet it was
serious enough to force the removal of an organ. I do not take the removal of any body part
lightly. What was wrong? I have thought about this a lot. As a teenage mother, I was given my
first major chemical, a shot to dry up my milk, and was encouraged to feed my baby Similac
formula. In chapter 5 I will discuss at length the protective aspects of breast-feeding and
prolactin production. Second, at age eighteen I was put on the early high-dose birth control
pills and stayed on them for twenty-two years. Unknowingly, like so many women of my
generation, these chemicals put me into a false menopause. All those years of chemicalization
were dangerous to my health. Add to this scenario stress and environmental assault and a
brutal childhood and you have a recipe for disaster.The ninth year of bioidentical hormone
replacement, things started going wonky (this is my term--don't expect your doctors to use it!). I
had breakthrough bleeding, and then after a while I was bleeding continuously. Something was
wrong, obviously. You must understand that because bioidentical hormone replacement
therapy (BHRT) is such a new science, all the medical professionals working in this arena are
learning as fast as they can, but with each year we all learn more. At this point in my BHRT, I
had not heard of "rhythmic cycling," which I will explain in great detail later.In the way I was
taking hormones on a static dose, my estrogen was not rising and falling as it once did in
nature, and my progesterone was not rising and falling as it did when I was making a full
complement of hormones in my youth. (See the diagram.) Because of this, my receptor sites
were not opening to receive the progesterone, so the estrogen lining in my uterus kept building
and building. Over time, like a motor on "rev," this thinkening caused excessive bleeding and
sent an alarm to my brain that "all was not well," that this human being was no longer able to
reproduce (which is why, according to nature, we exist).Because I was bleeding constantly, I
was not ovulating. Thus I was not a reproductive person, according to my brain. You must
understand that the object of bioidentical hormone replacement therapy is to fool the brain into
thinking I can still make a baby, even though I have no eggs left. As a result of not having a
rhythm, and of the thickening and the bleeding, severe hyperplasia, along with adenomyosis
(leaks in my uterine lining), came about. This excessive bleeding and hyperplasia created a
perfect scenario for cancer, so I had no choice but to remove my uterus, thus removing my
problem.I now feel that had I not been chemicalized by the "dry-up" shot, and if I had not been
on strong birth control pills, and if I had been cycling in a rhythmic fashion, this problem might
not have occurred. This is a theory that I have embraced, as have several of the doctors I
interviewed for this book. As you will also see in these interviews, there are other doctors who



do not agree with rhythmic cycling or with cycling in general. My job is to give you all the
information from these professionals so you can draw your own conclusions. I am not a doctor,
but I am a very informed layperson. I will explain rhythmic cycling in detail in chapter 5, and you
can then decide what makes the most sense to you. I am merely the messenger.Losing my
uterus caused me to do a lot of searching. For years, I was unknowingly hormonally
imbalanced, not just as a perimenopausal and menopausal woman, but also as a young
woman. Unfortunately, I never realized hormonal imbalance was the problem.Without
hormones or imbalanced hormones, we lose any grip on feeling "normal." Without hormones,
life quality is greatly diminished. Without hormones, a woman is at her weakest physically.
Without hormones, disease is allowed to proliferate because the brain perceives that the body
is no longer reproductive; therefore, nature wants to "eliminate" you to make way for those who
are healthy and reproductive.Loss of hormones is not to be taken lightly. Having no hormones
is like having bad premenstrual syndrome (PMS) every day of your life. You are not in control of
your emotions, nor are you in control of the cruel physical manifestations of the loss of
hormones. Couple this with the stress of having and fighting cancer, and (to me) it doesn't
make sense to be without hormones.You see, we may have changed with the passing of time,
but the biology inside us has not. Nature has a job to do, and the brain was hard-wired at the
begining of time and doesn't know anything else. A healthy woman is hormonally balanced. We
can't "outthink" nature. This never works, no matter how hard we try to come up with something
better.Women remain confused about hormones and in some cases terrified of hormone
replacement; one day, headlines in the newspapers praise hormone replacement therapy
(HRT); the next day, the headlines are screaming that HRT will kill us.The truth is, despite the
widespread use of synthetic hormone brands such as Premarin and Provera, these drugs have
always been associated with cancer. The first cancer linked with synthetic hormone
replacement was cancer of the uterus lining (endometrium).The most recent resurfacing of the
negatives associated with synthetic hormones and cancer came from a government-sponsored
study titled the Women's Health Initiative. This study was supposed to last 8.5 years, but it was
stopped after only 5.2 years because the risks of using Premarin and Provera outweighed the
benefits. Breast cancer was just one of the increased risks discovered. Additionally, the study
concluded that synthetic hormone replacement therapy protects neither your bones nor your
heart. Ironically, bone and heart protection were two of the primary benefits once used by
doctors as selling points to get women to fill their prescriptions for these drugs.The Women's
Health Initiative Study hoped to show decreases in*breast cancer*stroke*pulmonary
embolism*colorectal cancer*endometrial cancer*hip fracture*death due to any causeThe actual
outcome results were shocking:*29 percent increase in coronary heart disease*41 percent
increase in strokes*22 percent increase in cardiovascular disease*2,100 percent (yes, this is
correct) increase in pulmonary embolism (lung blood clots)*26 percent increase in breast
cancerSo much for synthetic hormones! These statistics alone should convince you right away
of the negative effects of these so-called synthetic hormones.Those of us who were on the
original birth control pills for any length of time were actually on synthetic hormones- strong
synthetic hormones. Any wonder why women of our generation are under siege from an
epidemic of breast and ovarian cancers? There is a link, and you'll learn more about it in this
book.Read on and see if you relate to my scenario: As I said, for twenty-two years, I was on
synthetic birth control pills, the original ones that were very strong. I even manipulated my
periods with them, if I didn't want to have a period on a particular weekend. I just didn't realize
what was in those birth control pills, nor did I understand the dangers of messing with nature.I
did not realize that having only a two-day bleed meant that I was not ovulating fully. At the time,



I thought it was great to have such a light period. I did not realize that the importance of
ovulation in the human female body is to let the brain know that I was well, healthy, and
reproductive. As far as my brain was concerned, I was not reproductive because I was not fully
ovulating. An ovulating woman is a reproductive woman.To believe that the body is not fully
ovulating is a dangerous assumption for the brain to make. If the brain perceives us as unable
to reproduce, its job, biologically speaking, is to try to eliminate us to make room for the
reproductive ones. This is the nature in us. This is the template that was programmed in us
from ancient times. Thus, this hormonal imbalance that I unknowingly put myself in was
creating a backdrop for cancer. Why? Because we all have cancer in us, but as long as we are
hormonally balanced, the brain perceives us as young, strong, and healthy. If we become
imbalanced, this signals to the brain that the reproductive system is no longer in working order,
and it is in this scenario that the cancer has a chance to come into being.You see, cancer
proliferates in an environment of hormonal imbalance. This is why I believe that Western
medicine's standard of care, well-meaning as it is, is treating us incorrectly. Western medicine
is looking at everything except the obvious. Western medicine is trying to poison the cancer out
of us, further wreaking havoc with our hormonal systems.Then, to prevent recurrence, we are
given hormone ablation drugs such as tamoxifen or Femara, which interfere with the body's
ability to read the hormones in some parts of the body. Plus, for many women these drugs
cause horrible side effects. To me, it doesn't make sense to take any drug that prevents new
hormones from being made in our bodies or to kill off any of the little bit of hormones we might
have left. Why has Western medicine been trying to outthink nature? We are given fake
hormones that don't replicate exactly what our bodies make naturally, and doctors are
expecting them to work in the same way or better. It hasn't worked. Look around. Are the
women you know doing well from midlife on? Most everyone has complaints, from mild to
severe. No wonder women are in such bad shape.Once you understand the importance of your
brain perceiving the body as reproductive--our "brain template"--it will be easier for you to
make decisions for yourself. We assume that the professionals who are taking care of us know
what they are doing. But they can't know what they haven't been taught, and unless you find
yourself a doctor such as the onesFrom the Hardcover edition. --This text refers to an alternate
kindle_edition edition.About the AuthorSUZANNE SOMERSis the author of twenty-two books,
including the #1 New York Times bestsellers Sexy Forever, Knockout and Ageless, and the
Times bestsellers Breakthrough; Keeping Secrets, Eat Great, Lose Weight; Get Skinny on
Fabulous Food; Eat, Cheat and Melt the Fat Away; Suzanne Somers' Fast and Easy; and The
Sexy Years. Somers hosted a talk show, The SUZANNE Show, on the Lifetime Network and
Suzanne Somers Breaking Through on YouTube's CafeMom. Visit www.suzannesomers.com
for more information on her shows, products, and her phenomenally successful weight loss
plan, Sexy Forever.From the Hardcover edition. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition
edition.
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SC�Ä0dCONCLUSIONINTRODUCTIONThe butterfly glC�æ@ Cæ` our bCæDC, mCç$5 D�>mmCææÄC kno
has never bCT5n gEgd5n EfÔ@Cç tC�äACRà YCTU, it EdU truCP thC�@ we never gEgd5 C� thCçVv‡@ tCà
it EdU high tEfÔ5 thC�@ D4>u must thEfæ° again!!A glC�æ@ thC�@ EdU tucked C�t0D0 C�@ the frCæç@
C�æ@ EV„0D�5 Cæ` C� bCçr×DVCRÀ mEfv‡@ bCP giving D4>u ET>mCP kEfæ@ of C�Ä0rmEfæp requests
to mCçd5 ahead, C�æ@ wCT0r D4>ur dCWD5D�DVvCP hats Efà Cç&D5r tCà ET5CP C� dCäAtCç C�U ET>Cæà
D�>ntrCæÀ metabolism–is undCW$0D�DVvCRÀ D4>u mC�C CW„@CW$VCVäACP wCTVght gC�Vn, D�>nEWDVD�0tEd>n,
lose weight Q·TVD�¶ÄC, EWt5C�@ C� lCçBÀ hC�d5 C� fast hCT0rtbCT0t, Cç fCT5l nCW vCçTU Cç 
CVfd5D�DVvCT4„��DU ONEWHAT IS THYROID?ThCP thD7$>Ef@ is a butterfly-shaped glC�æ@ thC�@ ETVtEP
nCTAk. YCçW thyroid lies below D4>ur AdC�Ù$U apple, C�Ä>ng thCP frCæç@ Cæ` thCP windpipe. The thD7$>Ef@
brEfFt5 (EdUthmuER• Efà thCP middle. WhCVà thCP thyroid EdU EgDU nCç mC�À ETVzCRÀ you can’t feel
blCä>d vCTUET5lERà NCW vCTU important fCç vCäVD�5 quality C�ÄUCà D�0ETU thrCçVv€ thCP thD7$>EfBà
mC�Vn hCç mCæä5 EdU thyroxine, C�ÄUCà D�0llCV@ T4. Thyroid hCç mCæä5EP C�At thrCçVv„>ut thCP
dCWd5lCä@mCVçBÀ C�æ@ body tCVÔ@CW$0turCRà During Efæd0nD�C C�æ@ D�„VldhCä>d, adequate
C�Çt0D4U bCP D�>nETVdCW$5d as Cæä5 of your hC�&@ working glC�æDU, this EdU the gland, which tCVÆÄU
thCP knCçvà hCç mCæä5 D�0llCV@ thyroxine. ThEdU EdU the genre whCW$5 mCäUtlD0 girls must watch
gets EWG uD�° bD0 thEdU D�$>blCVÒà TCà confirm EgDU presence, Eg@ EdU CTUET5ntEd0l to gCà
hCç mCæä5ET$>th thCP T3 C�æ@ T4 hormones, are thCP mCäUt EfÔ@Cç tC�ç@ Cæä5 C�æ@ hC�d5 mC�„Vm
look C�@ ET>mCP Cæ` thCTVr bCVä5fEdAEd0l trC�VtEP One of the mC�¤>r C�UETVEWD0nD�5 Cæ` thEdU
grCçwF€ C�æ@ even thCP dCWd5lCä@mCVç@ Cæ` thCP tEdUEWT5ERÀ EfäAludEfæp thC�@ Cæ` thCP
RC�D5). In Cç&D5r words, Eg@ hCVÄ@EP to ETVmD�ÄC EfäArCT0ET5 thCP BMR, Efà Cç&D5r tCà stim
ETVttEfæp still.ThCP D�>mD�Ä5tCP rundCçvà Cæ` ThD7$>Ef@ GlC�æD÷W D�VtuEgD0rD0 glC�æ@ C�AtuC�ÆÄC
EWT@D�>ET5d to EWDVmulC�D5 the production Cæ` the thD7$>Ef@ hCç mCæä5ERÀ T3 C�æ@ T4. It EdU
dCT@CVæD5nt Cæà the CW„0D�@ amount Cæ` Ed>dEfä5 wCP EfçD0kCRÀ frCæÐ both the fCä>dEP
regulate thCP CVçDVrCP cell growth C�æ@ thCP dCWd5lCä@mCVç@ Cæ` the ET0mCP bD0 ETVmD�ÄC
here EdU thC�@ bCçF€ thCP ICæDVnCP C�æ@ Vitamin D C�$5 highly C�æ@ effectively CTUET5ntEd0l
rundCçvà Cæ` thEdU glC�æ@ hC�U mC�D5 Eg@ vCW$C D�Ä5C� that when wCP C�$5 hCT0lthD2À C�æ@
nCç mC�À way, thCP thD7$>Ef@ glC�æ@ C�Çt0D4U performs C�æ@ D�$>duD�5EP hCç mCæä5EP Efà Q·TVtCP
bCP whacky, whCVà Efà the so D�0llCV@ wCç ld Cæ` thEdU dEdUCT0ET5 C�à uD�„5C�d0l CäAD�W$U. BCçF€
cause ET>mCP ET5vCW$5 D�$>blCVÔU, whEdAh ultimately lCT0dEP to%Ï Hypothyroidism%Ï



THYROIDWhen Eg@ comes tCà ThD7$>Ef@ wCP hC�d5 C�Ç$5C�DC tC�´5n C� lCä>k C�$>ut thCP aspects
C�$5 bC�UEdA two tD4@CTU of D�>ndEgDVCæäU whEdAh Cæä5 fC�ACTU whEfÄ5 hC�dVng thEdU C�VlmCVç@
Cæ` thyroid blood tCTUt. LCW@ uEP hC�d5 C� lCä>k at both thCP D�>ndEgDVCæäU.HD4@CçF„CrCäVdEdUmThis
thCP blood. It mC�¤>rlD0 hC�@D�5nEP Ef` Cæä5 EdU suffering from underactive thD7$>Ef@ Cç glands
thCçVv€ there C�$5 vC�$VCçTU CçF„5r causes thC�@ also D�0n lCT0d to this D�>ndEgDVCæâà It EdU hC�$VtuC�ÆÄC
men Efà D�>mD�0rEdUCæà C�æ@ gets wCç$UCP C�U Cæä5 bCTACæÔ5EP CæÆD5r. ThEdU C�ÄUCà nCT5dEP
could simply lCT0d tCà C� low lCWd5l Cæ` thEdU hCç mCæä5 Efà thCP ETCEWD5m C�æ@ thCW$5fCç$5
C�WD>EfÖÐunCP disease that EdU EWT@D�>ET5d tCà C�GD0D�° thCP tissues Cæ` the thyroid glC�æBà
from thEdU D�0rtEdAulC� autoimmune D�>ndEgDVCæà more thC�à mCVà does C�æ@ can EfæD5CV@
lEfæ²À C�æ@ hCVäACP runEP Efà thCP fC�ÔVlEd5ERà ThCP basic C�æ@ thCP C�AtuC�À cause of thEdU
Thyroiditis rCVd5rEP tCà EWTAh C� D�>ndEgDVCæà where this glC�æ@ remains EfæfÄ0mCVBÀ thCW$5fCç$5
time and C�t0Efà C�fd5D�DU wCæÔ5n D�>EW@ D�$5gnC�äAD2à ThEdU D�„0ET5 is hC�$VtuC�ÆÄC fCæÆÄ>wCV@
funD�DVCæäVng D�0n gCà fCç C� toss Efà CWd5n a hCT0lthD0 woman D�>EW@ D�$5gnC�äAD2À thCçVv€
hD4@CçF„CrCäVdEdUm CçtVng tCà thrD7$>EfDVtEdU EdU Cæä5 Cæ` thCVÒà Also thD7$>Ef@ D�$>b
hD4@CW thD7$>EfDVEVÔ–` Cæä5 EdU gCVä5rC�ÆÄC treated fCç hD4@CW thD7$>EfDVEVÐ wEgF€
C�à unD�Ä5C�UC�ç@ outcome – underactive thyroid. OnCP of thCP mC�Vn rCT0ET>n bCTVng thCP therap
thCP glC�æ@ tCà bCP able to D�>mD�Ä5tCVÄC D�$>duD�5 CVä>ugh Cæ` the hCç mCæä5 fCç C�à Cä@tEfÔ0l
glC�æ@ C�Çt0D4U tends to be under-productive fCç thCP initial fCWp mCæçF„U. But Ef` thCP gland completely
nCT5dCVBÀ then hD4@CçF„CrCäVdEdUm D�>uld be a D�$>bC� lCP outcome. In C�ÆÀ EWTAh D�0ET5 the
D�0n lCT0d tCà hD4@CçF„CrCäVdEdUm.The D�$>D�5ETU Cæ` mC�ÆgVäAtEd>nEfæp Cæ` thCP CçF„5r
glC�æ@ but at thCP ET0mCP tEfÔ5 can EWDVll suffer frCæÐ thCP D�$>blCVÐ Cæ` hD4@CçF„CrCäVdEdUm,
thyroid goes haywire. In fC�At C� malfunctioning in thCP hD4@CçF„0lC�ÐuEP or CWd5n Efà thCP pituitary
inactive and at the ET0mCP tCæÔ5 ET5D�$5tCP lCTUEP Cæ` thCP thyroid hCç mCæä5ERà ThEdU D�0n
brC�Vn.ThCP Medications tC�´5n tCà trCT0t hD4@CW thD7$>EfDVEVÕ4>mCWDVmCTU thCW$5 C�$5 D�5r
Cæ` hD4@CW thD7$>EfDVEVÐ C�æ@ D�0n ETVmD�ÄC lCT0d tCà hD4@CçF„CrCäVdEdUm mC�´Vng thCP
diet thC�@ EdU low Efà Ed>dEfä5 hC�U C�Çt0D4U bCT5n ET5CVà tCà be C� major D�0uET5 Cæ` hD4@CçF„CrCäVdEdUm
hC�d5 mCç$5 number Cæ` people EWVfd5rEfæp frCæÐ thEdU D�>ndEgDVCæâä„CD�5rthD7$>EfDVEVÔ–à
the thD7$>Ef@ hormone Efà the blCä>d CçtVng tCà C�à Cçd5r C�AtEgd5 thD7$>Ef@ glC�æ@ thC�@ as
D�>mmCæà D�0uET5EP that leads to hyperthyroidism Efà thCP ETCEWD5mEP C�$5 thCP fCæÆÄ>wEfæs¢\ð
mCäUt common rCT0ET>n thC�@ causes hD4@CW thD7$>EfDVEVÐ Efà C�GVÇDU. ThEdU EdU C�U w
make the thD7$>Ef@ gland gCà Cæà an Cçd5rdrEgd5 Efà order tCà ET5D�$5tCP thCP mCç$5 thD7$>Ef@
rCVÄ5C�UCP antibodies thC�@ mEfÔVD� the TSH C�æ@ thCW$5bD0 produces C� lCç@ Cæ` hCç mCæä5
NCæGVÄ5EP in thCP glC�æC  As one ages, Eg@ EdU thCP thEdU glC�æ@ that gCWDU lumD�U Cæà
inactive. But thCW$5 C�$5 ET>mCP rC�$5 D�0ET5EP Efà whEdAh C�ÆÀ these lumD�U mEfv‡@ EWD0rt tCà
hCç mCæä5 without C�äC kind Cæ` EfäVtEd0tEd>n Cæ` thCP pituitary glC�æBà SCæÔ5tEfÔ5EP thCW$5
possibility of multEd@lCP lumD�U grCçtVng Cæà thCP thyroid.%Ï ThCP ExD�5ETUEgd5 TSH ET5D�$5tEd>n:
calculate C� mCVDVD�0l D�>ndEgDVCæà lEf´5 C� tumCç , whEdAh EdU D�$5ET5nt in thCP D�VtuEgD0rD0
secretion Cæ` thCP thD7$>Ef@ hCç mCæä5 lCT0dEfæp to the ET0mCP condition.%Ï The Medications
There EdU an excessive intake of medications thC�@ C�Çt0D4U initiates thCP thD7$>Ef@ in D�$>duD�Vng
D�0n also lCT0d to thEdU condition. OftCVà Eg@ EdU thCP EfçD0kCP of mCVDVD�0tEd>n C�æ@ CWd5n
ET>mCP of the follow uD� rCçWDVnCTU C�gD5r bCTVng D�$5ETArEf$5d drugEP fCç thCP trCT0tmCVçDU.%Ï
thCP glC�æ@ lCT0dEfæp to C�&ä>rmC�À C�Ô>untEP of hCç mCæä5EP EfçD> thCP ETCEWD5m, Eg@
CVæÄ0rgCVÔ5nt EdU dCVdVnEgD5lD0 C� condition Cæ` the dEdUCT0ET5 thC�@ EdU EWT@D�>ET5d to
nCæGVÄ5EP C�@D�5C�$Vng Cæà thCP glC�æBà ThCW$5 can also be ET>mCP benign cysts that hC�U
EnlC�&t5mCVç@ Cæ` thCP glC�æ@ EdU CægD5n tCW mCV@ C�U gCäVtCW . GCäVtCW D�0n thCW$5fCç$5
thC�@ might juEW@ nCT5d EWW&tVD�0l removal Cæ` thCP organ.ThCP Contrast between
HD4@CW thD7$>EfDVEVÔ‡—�÷F€yroidism (ThCR�VæD5rC�AtEgd5 ThD7$>EfB�DVET5C�UCR•
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The butterfly glC�æ@ Cæ` our bCæDC, mCç$5 D�>mmCææÄC known C�U ThD7$>Ef@ Gland, has never
we never gEgd5 C� thCçVv‡@ tCà our hCT0lth Cç ThD7$>Ef@ GlC�æBà DEf@ D4>u?? If nCçBÀ thCVà it
glC�æ@ thC�@ EdU tucked C�t0D0 C�@ the frCæç@ Cæ` D4>ur nCTAk, whEdAh is C�@D�$>xEfÔ0tCVÄC
of C�Ä0rmEfæp requests, fCç gCWGDVng thCVÐ D�„5D�´5d. Hence, nCçp Eg@ is time for D4>u to mCçd5
Cç&D5r tCà ET5CP C� dCäAtCç C�U ET>Cæà C�U D�>ETUEf lCRà If your thD7$>EfId0 buttCW&fÄC-EV„0D�5d
CW„@CW$VCVäACP wCTVght gC�Vn, D�>nEWDVD�0tEd>n, D�>ld ET5nETVtEgdVtD2À or fatigue (hD4@CçF„CrCäVdEdUm).
hCT0rtbCT0t, Cç fCT5l nCW vCçTU Cç mCä>dD0 (hD4@CW thD7$>EfDVEVÒ’à LuD�´VlD2À thD7$>Ef@
that EdU EWT@D�>ET5d tCà C�GD0D�° thCP tissues Cæ` the thyroid glC�æBà It hC�U bCT5n CægD5n
autoimmune D�>ndEgDVCæà more thC�à mCVà does C�æ@ can EfæD5CV@ have thEdU D�>ndEgDVCæà
Efà thCP fC�ÔVlEd5ERà ThCP basic C�æ@ thCP C�AtuC�À cause of thEdU condition hC�U nCç@ D45t bCT5n
D�>ndEgDVCæà where this glC�æ@ remains EfæfÄ0mCVBÀ thCW$5fCç$5 rCTUultEfæp Efà lCTUEP D�$>duD�DVCæà
wCæÔ5n D�>EW@ D�$5gnC�äAD2à ThEdU D�„0ET5 is hC�$VtuC�ÆÄC fCæÆÄ>wCV@ C�gD5r C� hD4@CW 
toss Efà CWd5n a hCT0lthD0 woman D�>EW@ D�$5gnC�äAD2À thCçVv€ C�ÆÀ EWTAh trCçV lCTU D�0n
thrD7$>EfDVtEdU EdU Cæä5 Cæb�F„5m. Also thD7$>EfB�@rCæ lCVÔU during D�$5gnC�äAD2�†�2�d0rEd>uER�>thCW"�@rCæ 
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